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BURKINA FASO

[Or iginal: Fr enchl

1. Burkina Faso is saddened to note that the fundamental principles of the
Charter of the United Nations and the various General Assembly and Security Council
resolutions concerning the maintenance and strengthening of international peace and
tranquillity are increasingly being flouted throughout the world by the very States
which have the means to implement them.

2. The major Powers, locked in their imperialist and hegemonist rivalries and
confident of their military and economic superiority, contribute actively to the
development of international tension by threats, deterrent measures and the use of
brute force.

3. The recent barbarous raids by one of the world’s major Powers, the United
States of America, on the Libyan cities of Tripoli and Benghazi, which constituted,
as the President of Burkina Faso stated, “a flagrant violation of international law
and ethics”, and the threats uttered by that Power and its allies against other
States prove that the continued deterioration of the international situation if;
the work of the military and imperialist Powers, which, although they were the
founders of the United Nations, today refuse to respect it.

4. The support of those same Powers for the racist puppet regimes of South Africa
and Israel, to cite only these two most blatant examples, is clearly designed to
perpetuate the abhorrent and dehumanizing systems of apartheid and Zionism,  those
excrescences of international exploitative imperialism.

5. There can be no talk of peace and security while the major Powers, driven by
the!.r  selfish interests, continue to attempt, directly or through third countries
and by despicable means, to subjugate, silence and shamelessly exploit the
so-called “developing” States, which accoruingly  face many financial and economic
difficulties as well as problems of security.

6. It should be stressed that, until real justice is established in interr,ational
economic relations in order to arrest the continuous deterioration of the terms of
trade which is deliberately sustained by the major industrialized countries so that
they can continue their exploitation of the developing countries; until the problem
of these countr  ies I external debt is resolved in order to free them from its
stranglehold] and so long as the industrialized and militarized  Powers refuse?  to
put an end Lo the arms race and devote the colossal sums they spend on weapons to
the development of the poor countries, it is an illusion to believe that any degree
of Leace  and security can be established on our planet.

7. Burkina Faso, in keeping with its anti-imperialist position and its policy of
dignity and respect for human rights, has always worked towards the maintenance of
peace between peoples, as is shown by its many acts of solidarity with all peoples
fighting for freedom and dignity and the actions it has taken vis-fi-vis
neighbouring countries with a view to maintaining the most friendly relations
possible with them in all areas. It is also shown by the campaign waged within its
own frontiers against degrading and dehumanizing vices such as begging and
prostitution.
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8. Burkina Faeo reiteratee  fts  support for General Asssmhly  reteolution  40/158  of
16 December 1985 and for all r~~levant  United Nationa reeolutions  and conmidets
that, in the preeent eituation, i n t e r n a t i o n a l  eecutity  ia b y  n o  meann  sOWted.  It
therefore calla  upon all the ina>jatrialized  countries,  without exception, to
reconsider their positions  with regard  to the struggling pooplee and their
Kelatione  with the rich countriee’,and  to  etand up for ju8t  ceuaee by fiqhtinq
steadfaetly aqainat injustice, pov,,;rty, racism and all form8 of discrimination.
This  new attitude  would undouhtedly,contribute  to the relaxation of international
teneion. :

i [Or iqinal  I Spanish]

1. The Government of Mexico considers th’!t the etrenqtheninq  of international
security ie of vit: importance amid the &-rent  condition6  of tension and threats
to vorld peace.

2. The Government of Mexico believes that the proliferation of conflicts in
various regions of the world and the cacalation of the arm6  race, in particular the
nuclear  arms race, conetitute  a t3er:iouB threat to international  peace  and security.

3. The Government of Mexico therefore maintains that primary responsibility for
the maintenance of international peace and security lies  with the  Unit4  Nations,
especially the Security Council, in accordance with the proviaione  of the Chartor
of the United Natione.

4. Moreovet, the Government of Mexico conaidere  that all States muat,  in their
international relations, act in accordance with the purporea  and principlea  of the
Charter of the United Nations, which include the duty to refrain Iran interveninq
in the internal affair8  of other StateR.

5. baetly,  the Government of Mexico believes that the conclusion of effective
agreement8  in the area of diearmament, especially  in the nuclsar  sphere, in
eesential  for the atrenqttlc-ninq  of international security.

POLAND

[(,\*.iqinal# Enqliah]

1. The Government of Poland welcomes the annual review of the imp:.amentation  of
the Declaration on the Strenqthening  of International Security by the  General
Assembly  aa  an opportunity to EocuR  the attention of the internationai  community on
the foremost problems and tasks  of the United Nations - premervation  ot’ world
peace, promotion of international co-operation and foaterinq  of collaCtiW
eccucity,  in keeping with the Charter of the United Nstiana. In the vinw  of the
Government of Poland, such a review assumes  special  oiqnificance  in the
International Year of Peacer  for its aaeeaementa  and conclusions wil.1 auqn:knt. the
accompliahmente of the Year. Poland is qravely concerned that the  internat  I<.ti%l
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si.tuation  has remained complex and tense with the fervent hopes of n.ltions  for
practical eteps towards disarmament, the amelioration of international rel?t.ions
and the return of dbtente,  generated by the Soviet-Amer ican “summit” in November
last year, failing tu materialise so far. The arms race continues both in nuclear
ai.d  conventional fields and the danger of its extension into outer space is
increasing. Act,6  of aggreesion  are being committed. The imper ialist policy of
Ri:rength  and brutal interference into internal  affairs of other States has
manifest.ed  itself, especially in the Mediterranean region.

2. The Government of Poland believes, therefore, that the main tasks at present
include the preservation of peace and the strengthening of :nternational  security.
In the wor Id  today, States can no longer rely for their secur  ity on their own
military forces, e’ven by providing for the most powerful defence. The ensur ante
and strengthening of the security of States must, therefore, be based on the
unconditional I.espect  for the Charter of the United Nations and reliance on the
instruments provided by the Charter for dispute solving and the promotion of
peaceful relations between  Statas. Poland, together with its allies, will strive
to establish a comprehensive system of international security, embracing the
military, political, economic as well as humani tar ian spheres. Such a system
should pre-empt  the possibility of the outbreak of war while guaranteeing secure
and peaceful development of our civilization. Its foundations should rest on a
political  understand4ng  taking into account the interdependence of and the
apprehension, for se.,urity  shared by all States, l.rrespective  of their political
uystems,  membership in military alliances or economic grouping.

3 . The growing departure by cert.ain Powers from the reliance on such an I .iport.ant
instrument of maintaining international peace and security as the united Nations
causes profound concor n. Th?s  policy is manifesting itself in an ever-growing
tendency to use force in the international arena , resorting to armed aggression,
attempts at destabilization and interference in international affairs of other
States and pressures employing military and economic force. It stands in glaring
contradiction with the Charter and consLitutes  a ser ious threat not tzrlly  to
individual States but also ?.o  the  functioning of the United Nations system, and
thus to world peace and security.

4. The tt se international situa:ion  encourages revisionist tenden:ies,  which
have a deatabilizing impact especially on the situation in Europe. The calls for
invalidating the results of the Second world War and changing the
territorial-political map of Europe, shaped as it has been through peaceful
development, present a potential threat to international security.

5. The arms race remains the primary throat to international peace and security.

5. The possibility of its Jxtensic,n  into outer space, carryi??  with it the
prospect of a new round of armaments, as well as the inc reaed  menace to all
mankind, arouses  universal concern. The initiative to prepare a study, under the
auspices of the Secretary-General of the United Nrrtione, on the diverse
conaequencee of the militarization of outer space, put forth by the head of the
Polish delegation to the fortieth session of the General Assembly,
Wojciech Jarueeleki, rests on these premises. In the same spirit, Poland supports
th*i Soviet proposal to set up a world space organization, linked  with the United

/.m.
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Nation.1 by an aqzeemttnt  c, co-operation and among uilome r.ims would be the
CO-ordinat!on  of collaboration of all Statcls In the reeearch  and peaceful
UtiliS -m nf ou t e r  epace.

7. OE fundamental Rignificance  for nuclear 3ieatmament  and prevention of new
typaP oi weapons would by the ceeeation  of nuclear tamto  explosions.  The jOinin
hy all  SVates that 80 far have not done ec  in the moratorium on nurlear  explosions,
Tjroclaimed over a year  ago by the Soviet  Union, aa well a8 an immediate
commencement of negotiations concerning the total ban on nuclear tests, would
contribute towarde this end.

83. StK  ict obeervanue  of Cxieting  bilateral and multilateral agreemrnta  is a
prereauisits  of the credibility and uaefulnesr  of any necotiation8  and in
Particular of those concerning limitation and reduction ‘rf armamenta. Attempt0  a t
re-interpreting and tht announced intention  to depart from the pro% lion of the ABM
and SALT If t atiea  cannot  the r e f o r e  but  atoume  oericbvs  concetrl.  ‘A *y portend a
possibility of a new, ,ncontKolled  stage of. the ~~Kmfi  face.

9. TogtrtheK  with other eocialiat  States, Poland consistently participates  in the
initiatives aimed at building a durable structure of peace in the world,  firat  of
all through checking and stopping the arma  yace, both nuclear nnd conventioral.
The Soviet programme calling for the elfmlr ion of nuclear a:,d chemical weapons bY
the year 2000, aa well as the pr’ oaalr  cr*r dined in the B&?&peat  Message  of the
States members of the Warsaw  Tre  ty, addtesaed  to  the  NATO member  Ststos  and  a l l
European Staten  concerning the reduction of armed forcem and conventional armaments
in Europe, conatitutn a uniform , cunplere  and comprehensive programma  of action
toward8  lowering the level *-f military confrontation dangerouo not only for Europe
hut also fnr the whole world.

10. An extremely significant problem ie the elimination of much mame  deetruct.ion
deepona  a8 the  chemical weapon8  and of thr induettial  base $0~  their
manufacturing , Poland will continue its coneietent efforta  in the Conference on
D~sarmamant  f o r  the  conc lus ion  ot’  a televant  intrtnational  COnVentiOn. Progress in
th.8  reepect  i~ by no mean6 promoted by the reoent  NATO decision to rtart  the
production of hInary  wesy0ne.

11. The peace propoeale of the Staten membera  of the Warsaw Treat) create a
favourable climate for numerous8  regional peace initiatives, undertaken hy
indi%,idual StateR or groups of State,q on \>a  tahlinhing  nuclear-free tone8  in var ioun
parts >f Europe, including the ptopoaal  to cstablCeh  a “corridor” free  from nuclear
acme along the line separatinq  the Warsaw  Treaty and  NATO member States.

12. The building of confidence between Statea  in an important element Of
etrerLgthenin9  international security. It is a lerrqthy procerre and should be baned
on full and coneietent  implemtintation of the principle8 of relationa  between States
in the political, military, econcxnic and humanitarian :spheres. In this pLoceas,
the policy of RucceReive steps  is very effectlva  since the Rucceom  of even a small
rrtep  createn  favourable conditions for making aubeoquent onea,  leading to a gradual
building of regional and global sy6teme  of confidence-btiilding  meamurea,  cteatil~g
the basin  for a compreheneive  regulation of international relations.

/ I..
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13. In the preservation and strengthening of international security, a basic role
should be played by the observance by States of the principle of solving disputes
between them exclusively by peaceful means, with the use of mechanisms defined by
international law, stemming from relevant provisions of the Charter of the united
Nations,

14. The process initiated by the signing in 1975 at Helsinki of the Final Act of
the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE) has become one of the
pillars of security and co-operation in Europe. Poland attaches great significance
to its proper continuation and its extension to new spheres of international
relations and by the same token to its creating a comprehensive system of security
and co-operation on the European continent. The Conference on Confidence- and
Security-building Measures and Disarmament in Europe, held at Stockholm, taking
place within the framework of the CSCE  process, provides an opportunity to
elaborate confidence and security-building measures; however, good will and
readiness for compromise on the part of all participants in the negotiations is
necessary for this end. The Vienna meeting of CSCE participants should be used to
give new impetus to the CSCS  process. Poland intends to contribute actively
towards the further balanced development of the CSCE process  in all  the spheres .
envisaged in the Final Act.

15. The Government of Poland holds the opinion that the strengthening of
international security calls more than ever for confidence and trust also in
international economic relations. International security has always had an
important economic dimension , namely, co-operation in the economic, scientific,
technological and related fields. The initiative of Poland in the United Nations
concerning confidence-building in international economic relations pursues
precisely the goal of fostering  this co-operation and thereby strengthening the
international security on a regional and global scale. Confidence-building in this
area is a prrcondition  of international economic security, which has become the
object of the important KeSOlUtion  submitted by the USSR and adopted by the General
Assembly at its fortieth session. Both initiatives are thus designed to protect
international economic relations against adverse impacts of political tensions and
to enhance stability of economic co-operation worldwide.

16. A radical increase of security in international economic relations can be
attained only by way of their restructuring on just democratic foundations,

17. Conducting global negotiatiQns  within the United Nations framework on the most
acute economic problems Of the contemporary world could contribute to a substantial
easing of tension in international economic relations and to an elimination of such
problems as the debt crisis and the dramatic economic situation of many developing
countries, especially in Afr fca. This end would also be served by the
implementation of the idea, put forth at the fortieth session of the General
Assembly by the President of the Council of State of the Polish People's Republic,
Wojsiech Jaruoelski,  concerning the establishment, under the aegis of the United
Nations Secretary-General, of an international debt and development research
centre. The solution of difficult problems wouid also be facilitated by putting
into practice the Polish initiative concerning the unrestricted flow of experience,
technologies and organisational arrangements in the area of food prcduction,
prwessing  and storage which was submitted to the thirteenth special session of the
General Assembly on the critical economic situation in Africa.

/ l  .  .
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18. The ecological threat has assumed tcday  a universal character and in many
ca8es  endangers the existence of entire nations. It is necessary to undertake
joint international efforts, which constitute the only effective method of solving
this problem. With this in mind, Poland suggested at the fortieth session of the
General Assembiy the acceptance of a universal principle of unrestricted flow of
experience, licences and know-how relating to the protection of the natural
environment. Implementation of this initiative would narrow the technolqical  gap
in the world and in consequence contribute to the stabilization of international
co-operation.

19. Of crucial importance are efforts aimed at establishing an international
regime  of safe development of nuclear power, including a mech*“ism  for exchange of
information and assistance in emergencies. Together with i*,s socialist allies,
Poland is in favour of increasing the role of the International Atomic Energy
Agency in thit  field.

20. Poland is actively participating in the current bilateral and multilateral
endeavours aimed at strengthening international peace and security and will talke
part in all the constructive ones in the future. We are resolvedly in favour of
continuing the dialogue, intensifying the work of all the negotiating forums
dealing with the limitation and reduction of armaments, increasing of confidence
between States and strengthening of security.

21. The .cause of preservation of peace and strengthening international security
requires active efforts aimed at: halting the arms race, disarmament and solving
global and regional problems. In Poland’s opinion there is both a need and a
possibility of increasing the United Nations contribution in this area.

ROMANIA

[Original: English]

1 . Romania considers that the Declaration on the Strengthening of International
Security, adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on 16 December 1970
(Assembly resolution 2736  (XXV) , maintains its full validity. Its provisions are
even more relevant, under the present circumstances, since the international
situation continues to be extremely serious , with the arms race increasing,
endanger ing people’s peace and security , even the very existence of life on our
planet.

2 . That is why Romania considers that the year 1986, proclaimed by the United
Nations as the *International Year of Peace” , should be an incentive in the efforts
of all States and peoples of the world to join in the struggle for the triumph of
peace and independence and to bring about a general change in international life,
aimed at halting the arms race, proceeding to disarmament, extinguishing all
conflicts and the hotbeds of confrontation, doing away with underdevelopment and
solving the grave problems of the world economy5 in a wor Id of peace, without arms
and wars.

/ .*.
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3. Regarding the queat ion of the implement,rtion  of the Declaration on the
Strengthening of International Secuc  ity, mentioned in General Assembly rerrolution
40/15R  9f 16 December lYt)5,  Romania coneiders that  tha effoctfr  of Member States  and
of the United Nations should  be focusled  mainly on doing away with tke  basic
el,emente  t h a t  c o n t r i b u t e  t o  a g g c a v a t i n q  f u r t h e r  t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  Hituation.

4. T o  this  or&d,  R o m a n i a ,  and Its  P r e s i d e n t  NicoLae  Ceau8e%u,  c o n s i d e r  t h a t  t h e
fundamental problem of the contemporary epoch is to stop the dangerous couroe to a
nuclc’ac  c:trtas c cophe, to proceed to disarmament, and, first of all, to nuclear
diebirmament. The Declacatiw  o!! the Grand National Assembly of the Socialist
Republic of Romania concerning the International Year of Peace, adopted this year
a n d  c i r c u l a t e d  a8  a G e n e r a l  Aerembly  o f f i c i a l  documen;  (A /41 /232)  ( r e a f f i r m e d ,  i n  a
eolsmn  manner, Romania’s ce6%olute  determination to act firmly in order to eliminate
the danger of war which i8 jeoprrdizing  mankind, to proceed to disarmament and to
the mplementetion of the goala of the Intecnatif-nal  Year of Peace.

5. I n  t h e  spirit o f  t h e s e  c o n s t a n t  d i r e c t i o n s , Homanla h a s  h a i l e d  a n d  f u l l y
euppocto the pcogcanme  proposed by the Soviet Union concecniny nuclear disarmament
and t.he  c(  mplete  elimination of nuclear aceenals, u n t i l  t h e  e n d  o f  thie  c e n t u r y ,
consider ing , a t  t h e  aame  t i m e , that the  proposals put forward by the United Statae
and by other States, represent a bamis  for conducting the negotiations and for
achieving some appropc late agreemnts. At the Rame  time, w e  c o n s i d e r  i t  neceesacy
to proceed to a  global programme of general disarmament, which should be focueed on
nuclear and chemical diearmament, but, which should aho include the conventional
ar mamen  ta, and stipulate the radical reduction of a13 armaments and military
f o r c e s , aa well aa  to proceed to the appropriate reduction of military expenditure@
a n d  t o  a l l o c a t e  t h e  resourcea  rrvailable  a8  a  r e s u l t  o f  t h i s  f o r  s o c i a l  and e c o n o m i c
development, a share of which should be designated to support the developing
countc  ies. The International Year 01. Peace should  not remain a Year:  of
proclamations and declaration8 which, however rlice they dce,  cannot change ths
dangerous couc  se of evente.

6 . Y~I t h i e  r e s p e c t , taking into account that the solution of disarmament problem6
needs a longer per iod of tlme, A t  is neceenacy  t h a t  c e r t a i n  step8  should  initially
be made, however small they may  be, towacda disarmament.

7. R o m a n i a  c o n s i d e r s  t h a t ,  a8 coon  aa p o s s i b l e , an appcopr iate  agreement nhould
be ceached  in order to halt the development of new medium-ranqe  nuclear miseilee  in
f3ucope  a n d  t h e n  pcoceed  t o  t h e  e l i m i n a t i o n  o f  t h o s e  still e x i s t i n g . A t  t h e  same
time, i t  is n e c e s s a r y  t o  d o  t h e  ut.moat  i n  o r d e r  t o  a v o i d  t h e  milltar  ization of
outer apace.

8. Romania also firmly stands for an appropriate aqceement to be reached 0~1
bsnrling  n u c l e a r  t e a t s . To thie  aim, w e  c o n s i d e r  i t  rlecessary t h a t  t h e  u n i t e d
State6 of America, France and the United Kingdom of Great Dr itain and Northern
Iceland should join the moratorium proposed by the Soviet  Union and that a global
agreement on the nuclear-test ban ehould be concluded.

9 . In the same spirit, it is neceseacy that the Stockholm Conference should
conclude with the beet poeelbl @  results by reaching an agreement including

/ . . .
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ef feet  ive meaf3ure8  of con!? idence, recur ity and  (Iiuarmanb3n:. I t  in ~1130  necefasary
t h a t  e v e n  t h i s  y e a r  the t a l k s  i n  V i e n n a , on the matter of troops and armament8
reduction in Central Europe, should result in reaching an agreement.

10. Romania also stand8  for intensifying the activities of the Conference for
Diearmament  nt Geneva.

11. An important contr  ibutl  UIh to the strengthening of peace and uecur  ity and
confidence between States would have the establishment, in various area8 of the
war Id, of free nuclear and chemlccrl  zones, of peace and understanding.

12. Being determined to intensify the activity for developing friendship and
collaboration in the Balkans and for creating  , in this  region, a nuclear- and
chemical-free  zone, without foreign military baseIs,  and in keeping with its
constant proposals, Romania also firmly supports the establishment of Ruth  zones,
both in northern and central Europe, aa well as, OP  the other continents of t.ht?
war Id.

13. Taking into account the continuation and even tht worstning of some military
disputes in var ioue  areaa of the  wor Id it is neceaaary  that ef for to should be
incr taeed in order to solve them rapidly through negotiatione,  ty peaceful means,
am well as  to solve the regional conflicts bttwetn States, to renounce force and
threat with torte  in international relations and to halt any outside interference
in cho internal affairs of other Statta.

14. That is why it is imperative that States should firmly act for implementing
the solemn  appeal adopted by consensus by the Gtneral Asstmbly at its  fortieth
session (resolution 40/g),  at Romania’s initiative, to ceast  armed actiona
forthwith and to settle the disputes by ntgotiation and peaceful means, foe the
complete and firm implementation of the commitments assumed  in this respect.

15. The active promotion of the implementation of tht solemn appeal of the General
Assembly is also very important for the increase of the role of the United Nations
in the cessation of the conflict situation and the prevention of the breaking out
of other new armed conflicts, in the strengthening of tht role of the Security
Council, the General Assembly and the Secretary-General and in the promotion of the
offorte  to  th i s  t-t-id.

16. In  t h e  m a i n , Romania considers it necessary to intensify polit.ical  and
diplomatic activities, inside and outside the United Nations, relating to all the
conflict6 and conf I ict situations;  in the W O K  Id. The forty-first session of the
General Assembly wiL.1 be an appropriate occasion for firm action with a view to
ceasing the conk‘1 icts  and hotbeds of conflicts i 1 the Middle East, southern Africa,
Central America, Cyprus and other regions of tht world, and the war between Iran
and Iraq.

17. The worsening of the  international economic situatioll,  particularly of the
developing countr  iesl represents one of the basic factors  aggravating the
international situation and jeopardizinq  wor Id security and peace. The grave
problems of underdevelopment and foreign debts facir.$:  ,rht  numerous developing ,Ind
non-aligned countri,es  can only be solved by IWPW  approaclles  and solutions to meet
the  interests of ial  1 Stat.t!:;.
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18. POm8nia  consider 6 it necessary that action should be firmly taken for the
reeumption  o f  t h e  interrla",ional  d i a l o g u e , i n  orl'er  t o  solve t h e  w o r l d  ecowmic
problems, first o f  a l l , the foreign debt of the developing countries.

19. I n  t h i s  Spitit, the convening of an international conference within the United
Nation6  framework, with the participation of the developing and the developed
countr  tee  could have a great significance with a view to oolving  the
underdevelopment pr Oblems, in order to transcend the present international economic
crisis, and re6uming,  on a large scale, the economic activity, 60 that the eCOnOmiC
and Social development of each nation could be ensured, as well a6 the
international collaboration in the spirit of equality and mutual advantage.

20. The United Nation6  and the other international organizatiorrs  are called upon
to contribute even more to the achievement of the noble goals of the International
Year of Peace by consistently acting in such a way as to harmonize the position and
the efforts of all Member State6 aimed at developing collaboration and securing
peace in the wor Id.

21. I n  t h i s  respect, Romania Stands for the increase  of the rolb of the United
Nation6 and other international bodies for democratically examining and solving the
problem6 regarding peace, security and international collaboration, and securing
the right of people6 to free and independent. development.

22. I n  t h i s  s p i r i t , there would be a par titular  importance in achiev’ng,  within
the framework of the United Nations and the implementation by the Member State6 and
by the appropriate bodies of the Organizatron, a comprehensive system of
international eecurity  which should include both military and political, legal and
economic aspecta, a8 well as  the implementation of the right of all people6 to
existence, to development and independence, of fundamental human right6 and
freedoms.

23. The achievement of the  objectives of the International \tiar  of Peace, the
lasting and just settlement of the great problem6 of fnternational  life, could not
b e  p o s s i b l e  u n l e s s  w i t h  t h e  d i r e c t  a n d  e q u a l  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  a l l  States,
i r r e s p e c t i v e  o f  t h e i r  size  a n d  s o c i a l  s y s t e m , of their economic or military
p o t e n t i a l . The United Nations should ensure the neceseary  framework for the full
and democratic participation of all Member States and nation6 of the world, in
which they could join their efforts for settling the problems facing mankind and
for maintaining  peace and security in the world.


